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WEST COAST SHIP OWNERS BLOCK
EQUAL PAY STRIKE SETTLEMENT

A national maritime strike virtually paralyzing American commerce continued into its third week as The Dispatcher went to
press and any hope for its end was dim in the face of a stiff-necked attitude on the part of West Coast shipowners. 4

In the face of the willingness of the American Merchant Marine Institute to bargain on the East Coast with the striking
National Maritime Union, the shipowners organized in the Pacific American Shipowners Association on the West Coast hung toughagainst even talking, to the ,striking Marine Firemen's Union and. the National Union of Marine Cooks and Stewards.

Feeling grew that the shipowners, stuffed with war loot and guaranteed by congress against any loss of profit, were deteremined to use the situation to break the newly-formed, powerful Committee for Maritime Unity. (Composed of the AmericanCommunications Association, the International Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union, the Inland Boatmen's Union, the Marine
Engineers' Beneficial Association, the Marine Firemen's Union, the National Maritime Union and the National Union of Marine

Cooks and Stewards.)
The strike demand of the three unions on the

bricks, supported by the entire CMU, is for equal pay
for equal work throughout the industry. Possibility of
the strike continuing into September 30th when ILWU
Longshoremen and MESA engineers are scheduled to
hit the bricks on their own demands was great.

The situation was touched off by the National
Wage Stabilization Board on September 3 when it
decided to disapprove as "inflationary" the contract
which the Sailors Union of the Pacific had negotiated
with the Pacific American Shipowners Association.
The contract was negotiated after CMU had mobilized
the entire industry for a strike on last June 15.

To avert the strike, the shipowners granted CMU seagoing
.workers an increase of $17.50 a month. To assuage their wounds,
the same shipowners subseqiiently handed $27.50 to the Sea-
farers' International Union and $22.50 to the Sailors Union of
the Pacific, although the demand put•forward by Secretory
Harry Lundeberg of the Sailors Union was only for $5. The
obvious purpose of the shipowners was to bring about disparity
and disunity. Hence, their peculiar generosity!

The disparity boomeranged. WSB turned down the increases.
The SIU and SUP took strike votes and hit.the bricks.
CMU SUPPORTS

CMU unions gave immediate support. In addition, CMU
telegraphed WSB to demand
that the entire mtkitime indus-
try be stabilized according to the
highest levels achieved through
collective bargaining.

Embarcadero Rally Five :thousand strong CMU union members rallied to mass
meetings on the San Francisco Embacadero last week in sup-

port of the AFL seamen's strike. Many of the unionists shown here—members of the NMU, the
MFOWW and the NUMCS—are now on strike themselves.

Another Dies as Employers Spurn Safety
longshore Local 54 in Stockton. employers had been in effect,

Cecil Peguis would be alive to-
day.

GET ONLY $7,500

STOCKTON, Calif. — Long-
shoreman Cecil Peguis died Sep-
tember 7, three weeks after he
crashed 28 feet, landing on his
forehead, on the dunnaged floor
of the lower hold of the John P.
Gray.
Peguis fell when a hatch cover,

resting on a defective strongback,
gave way. He leaves two minor
children, a girl 6 and a boy 8.
Peguis also leaves a long rec-

ord of militant trade unionism.
Before longshoring in Stockton
he organized for ILWU Ware-
house Local 6 and for the Inter-
national Union of Mine, Mill and
Smelter Workers.
"He had a strong and willing

and militant labor record," said
Karl Jensen, president of Peguis'

CODE REJECTED
The accident occurred August

19. Three days later the Water-
front Employers Association of
the Pacific Coast flatly rejected
ILWU demands for inclusion of
a coastwide safety code in the
longshore contract. The rejected
safety code expressly forbids the
conditions which caused Peguis'
death.
The rejected code would have

prohibited transfer of the strong-
back from the lower to the top
deck as was ordered in this in-
stance. It would have required
that the beam, bent 21/2 inches,
be immediately discarded or re-
paired. If the code proposed by
the ILWU and rejected by the

Instead, his children under ex-
isting laws can collect a maxi-
mum of $7,500 as compensation
for his death. On August 23 the
Waterfront Employers rejected
ILWU demands for more liberal
compensation benefits for de-
pendents of dead longshoremen.
The John P. Gray is operated

by the Inter -Ocean Steamship
Company for the Maritime Com-
mission. The Jones Stevedoring
Company has charge of stevedor-
ing operations at the Stockton
Naval Annex where the accident
occurred.

Local 6 Asks
Sixty Million
In Benefits
SAN JOSE—ILWU Local 6's

suit to get $60,000,000 in social
security benefits for 20,000 dried
fruit workers is currently being
fought by the social security
board. Some 5,000 Local 6
members are involved.
The ILWU suit was filed

when the union discovered that
none of its workers in dried
fruit packing houses had credits
on the books of the social secur-
ity board for the past seven
years, although the workers
have been paying the deductions
on most jobs.

- TEST CASE WON
The social security board is

appealing to the U. S. Circuit
Court a decision of last May in
which the union won a test case.
The case was in behalf of

Lucinna A. Betteneourt, Santa
Clara widow, who was denied
social security payments at 65,

teesibased •• Pset•

Under pressure of the strike,
WSB went back into session. It
voted 4 to 2 to reaffirm its pre-
vious decision, the AFL and CIO
members dissenting. From there ,
Dr. John Steelman, economic
stabilization director, picked up ).
the ball. He issued an amend-
ment to U. S. stabilization policy
which at first glance looked likoj
a reversal of WSB.
Steelman ruled that any go

errtment agency could pay wag
equal to those paid for equal
work, by private operators, pro-
vided the government agencies
did not operate the greatest por-
tion of the merchant marine.
whole statement was double
and it proved tobe meanin
insofar as settlement of the s
was concerned.
UPHOLDS WSR

Actually, Dr. Steelman upheld
WSB. To begin with, the govern-
ment is the majority stockhplder
in the American merchant ma-
rine. Secondly, he ruled exactly

(Chaatiased ea Page Mk
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Murder Born of Greed 

poet. °MEW

MRS. JOE LONGSHOREMAN read in the

papers where waterfront wages had been
increased, the hours of work reduced, the quali-
fying hours for a vacation cut down and the
grievance machinery overhauled to make it
workable.
The union and its members had a solid ad-

vance •chalked op.
But it was bitter victory for Mrs. Joe Long-

because Joe was out in the cemetery
covered up with the earth he came from Last

-week a loose board gave way and Joe went
with it.

Increased pay? Mrs. Joe is a widow, not a
longshoreman. Better conditions? Joe isn't there
to enjoy them.

'T'HE ABOVE is a fantasy insofar as the in-

-1- creased pay and better conditions are con-
cerned, because they haven't been achieved, but
it is no fantasy insofar as the accidents are con-
cerned. They are happening every day and
there are far too many widows.
Wages are no good to us unless we live to

collect them. We have the highest accident rate
of any industry in the nation. Yet, the employ-
ers have refused pointblank and callously to
include a safety -code in our contract.
For the same reason that in years gone by

they contended they -akine were entitled to set
wages and conditions, unilaterly, they now con-
tend that they .atorte are competent to admin-
ister a safety code!

rrHE PLAIN fact is that the waterfront m-
il ployers are interested in no skins save their
owns—and if it is a question of extra profit or
a life. they love the profit!

• 'hen we hit the bricks on OUT own demands
on Spetember 30, as now appears inevitable, we
will he fighting against murder born of greed.

We will he fighting for the right to keep our
hearts beating.
The people of the nation will quickly recog-

nize what we know to be the fact, namely, that
there is no legitimate reason for faulty equip-
ment or dangerous speeds of work. Ladders
break because the shipowners won't spend a
dollar or two to have them inspected and re-
paired. Booms fall, boards break, cables snap
and hooks grab flesh and blood longshoremen
instead of cargo for the reason that employers
love extra mazu ma .

SAFETY is our main demand. We have sev-
eral others and The achievement of them is

vitally important to ourselves and our families.
The employers seek to defeat us for the sake
of breaking us and for the sake of more money
An their own pockets. That is their nature. We
can expect a hitter struggle. Our record shows
we know how to meet it.
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It's a Great System!
By John Paine
Federated Press

Little fascist diplomats, little kings in Greece,
Are the kind of dastards lousing up our peace.
Little men in Wall St., little profits piling,
Are the guys who give the worms a cause for smiling.
Little men in Congress, jumping at their bidding,
Little generals shouting, "let's get tough—no kidding!"
Little atom bombs, impatient to be roaring,
To make us into angels in the blue a-soaring.
Littlemen and women all around the world
Are the only hope that war flags can be furled;
Little door bells rung, little ballots voted,
Little demonstrations, duly seen and noted;
Little unions growing bigger, little people shputing,

"Cease!"
They're the ones who'll bring us a working people's

peace.
• * *

LITTLE LUTHER

"I can agree with this, all right," said Mr. Dilworth,
looking up from a copy of the Harvard Business Re-
view. "A very learned professor says here that —

"Very learned," Little Luther asked. "I thought all
professors were crackpots."

"Well, that depends, son," said Mr. Dilworth. "If
they are New Dealers, favor labor and stuff like that,
they ARE crackpots, running around in silly black
gowns and mortzeboard hats, absent-minded, radical,
dupes, too stupid to come in out of the rain."

a Ti" Mr. Dilworth exclaimed. "On the
other hand, of course, if they're sound, solid, sober,
thoughtful men, averse to drifting with every popular
wind, then we call them 'very learned professors'."

"1 call that kind either hypocrites, bootlickers or
stuffed shirts," said Little Luther.

"Remind me to wash your mouth out tonight, my
boy," Mr. Dilworth said.

"Well, anyway," demanded Little Luther, "what
does this learned maggot-plate of yours have to say?"

"He says," said Mr. Dilworth., "that what the na-
tion needs now is MATURE labor leaders. The fight-
ing's over. 'Conflict' emotions hamper a mature labor
leader trying to negotiate a contract or a grievance. To
keep his job, the labor leader thinks he must be more
militant than his rival. But to succeed, once he's elected,,
he must forget about getting people to hate the boss,
and meet be stature."

"You've sure that's mature spelled with a are
you," asked Little Luther.

- -Sounds to rue as if your learned professor is asking
for sellout, artists."

'Nothing of the sort. Luther. Why, labor's woo its
battle for recognition. Who fights unions now? Unions
can put their dukes down. Enlightened management
wants to get along with unions."

"They sure take a funny way of showing said
Little Luther.

"Labor's best friend is enlightened management,"
said Mr. Dilworth. -"Do you know that?"

"I wonder," said Little Luther, "if I'd go to the
chair if I could prove it was a mercy killing?'

The Democratic Administration got its whole for-
eign policy from Republican Senator Taft, says a GOP
spokesman.

Is that a boast, a confession, or a tip-off, brother?
* * *

The dove of peace has dropped the olive branch
along the way. It's been so busy picking the lice out of
its feathers it hasn't bad time for airri thing else.

* *

The American public is against class legislation—
the kind that gives a bankrupt worker's family 1;3 a
week in grocery orders, but awards a bard-up corpora-
tion umpteen million dollars in tax rebates.

New Labor MonthIyWiU
Fight for Labor Unity

DETROIT (FP)—A bright new monthly digest of
world labor events called Labor Review made its first
appearance here on the heels of Labor flay.

Published by Ben Yomen, well-known labor artist,
the publication presents a cross-section of labor
throughout The world in the form of reprinted articles
and original material.

In an editorial statement in its birthday issue, Labor
Review declared its dedication to Abraham Lincoln's
statement: "The strongest bond of human sympathy,
outside of the family relation, should be one uniting
all working people of all nations and tongues and kin-
drerls."

Labor Review is a member of Federated Press. Pub-
lished at 83 Virginia Park, Detroit 2, Labor Review
sells by subscription only for $3 a year and $5 for two
years.
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Cuban and Puerto
Full Support
NEW ORLEANS — For the

first time in history, representa-
tives of the chief sugar-produc-
ing workers of the world have
met to consider joint action to
raise their economic standards.
The meeting was held in New

Orleans September 5 and 6 with
the immediate concern of sup-
porting the current strike of 25,-
000 ILWU sugar workers in Ha-
waii.
Participating in the confer-

ences were Miguel Diaz and Fe-
lix Perez, Executive Board mem-
bers of the Cuban Federation of
Sugar Workers, Juan Saez Cor-
ales, representing sugar and
other organized workers of Puer-
to Rico, and Harry Bridges,
President of the ILWU, repre-
senting the Hawaiian sugar
workers.
TOLEDANO TALKS

Vincente Lombardo Toledano,
President of the Latin American
Federation of Labor, (CTAL),
was conferred with by long dis-
tance telephone to Mexico City,
inasmuch, as his representative,
Mr. Carlos Ramon Garcia, was
delayed en route and did not ar-
rive until September 9. Mr. Tole-
dano expressed his agreement
with the discussions and plans
of the conference.
The meeting first concerned it-

self with the common immedi-
ate and future economic and po-
litical problems of workers in
the gigantic sugar industry of
Hawaii, Puerto Rico and Cuba,
which produce nearly all the su-
gar consumed in the United
States. In all these countries, de-
spite present high prices of su-
gar paid by the American public,
sugar is produced under sub-
standard wages and working con-

Industrial Accidents on
Upswing. BLS Finds
WASHINGTON (FP) — Rising

employment and a continuing
high injury frequency rate has
brought total disabling work in-
juries up to 124,000 for the sec-
ond quarter of 1946, Bureau of
Labor Statistics said September
12.
About 400 workers injured

during the quarter have died,
5,200 have some form of perma-
nent physical impairment and
118,000 others lost at least a day
each from work because of their
injuries.

Citizens Committee Helps
Striking Lumber Workers
SAN FRANCISCO (FP) — A

citizens' committee has been
formed to help striking members
of the Lumber and Sawmill
Workers (AFL) in Humboldt
and Mendocino counties get rent
control. The mill owners have
rejected a modified union shop
proposal by the union, saying
that "a union shop in any form
is unacceptable."

to. ILWU
Rican Sugar Leaders Pledge

Hawaiian Sugar Strikers

/841', 4 i i
Sugar Parley ILWU President Harry Bridges is shown above as he conferred in NewOrleans with representatives of Cuban and Puerto Rican sugar workers.
Shown with him are Miguel Diaz, Felix Perez and Juan Saez Corales.
ditions.
The conference resolved:
(1) That immediate financial,

moral and political support be
extended to the striking sugar
workers in the Hawaiian Islands,
who seek a minimum wage of 65
cents an hour.
(2) The sugar workers of Puer-

to Rico and Cuba further
pledge not to permit either su-
gar plantation and mill owners,
or profit seeking sugar crop spec-
ulators to break the strike of
the Hawaiian sugar workers.

(3) Further conferences to be
held, possibly in Cuba, at some
time in the near future, for the
purpose cif combining the full
economic and political strength
of the United States, Hawaiian,
Cuban and Puerto Rican sugar
workers.
(4) Joint and concerted action,

by all if necessary,-to correct the
sub-standard wages and condi-
tions now prevailing throughout
the industry.
(5) To make„ every effort to

force the sugar planters and mill

Justice Department Can't Convict
WASHINGTON (FP)—There is Scheduled to be freed of fed-

no hope of obtaining a convic- eral sedition charges September
tion of the 26 American fascists 20 are Elizabeth Dilling, author
indicted for sedition as long as of "The Red Network"; Lawrence
the United States Supreme Court Dennis, self-admitted American
holds to its broad definition of fascist; Edward J. Smythe of the
free speech, John 0. Rogge, spe- Protestant War Veterans; Joe
cial assistant to Attorney Gen- McWilliams, Gerald B. Winrod,
eral Tom C. Clark said Sep- Charles B. Hudson, William D.
tember 9. Pelley of the Silver Shirt fascists,
Rogge said "international Las- and other fascist and anti-semitic

cism may have lost on the bat- spokesmen.
tlefield, but its agents are still Rogge is convinced that the
at work."
CASE DROPPED
The statements came as he in-

directly confirmed a well docu-
mented story by IN FACT, stat-
ing that Rogge will recommend
dropping the cases "with re-
luctance" when they are called
in United States District Court
here September 20.
Rogge's 400-page report, con-

sisting of approximately 80,000
words, will be submitted to Clark
upon his return from Germany
and its public release will follow
if Clark so decides.
INVESTIGATE FURTHER

Further investigation of the
role of George T. Eggleston, an
editor of the Readers Digest and
Douglas Stewart, Eggleston's as-
sociate in the pre-war period on
Scribner's Commentator, will be
requested by Rogge as set out in
the IN FACT story.
Rogge wants to find if he can

prove a violation of a federal Some of the luxurious homelaw on which the statute of limi- involved are in the hands of thetations will not bar prosecution. Ministry of Works. Instead ofTestimony at the Nurenberg trial making them available to work-showed that Stewart and Eggle- ers, the squatters charge, theton received "between $10,000 government is preparing to selland 615,000" for Herbert von them at high prices to privateStrempel, first secretary of the owners, who may then rent themGerman embassy, to prepare a at rates far above the reach of
dummy for a new fascist maga- a workers' family.
zine in the United States. The Labor government, which

owners to abandon their present
universal practice of imposing a
system of colonial slavery upon
the sugar workers.
(6) To make the American

people who buy and consume al-
most the entire sugar crop of
Hawaii, Cuba and Puerto Rico,
aware of the fact that present
high prices are not caused by
high wages of sugar workers,
which. are below the minimum
hourly wage of 40 cents per hour
set by the U. S. Minimum Wage
Law.

" 

Legion Refuses
Maritime Charter
SEATTLE - The American

Legion Department of Wash-
ington, has refused to charter
a maritime post in Seattle. No
reason was given.
In turning down the request

the departmental adjutant,
Fred M. Fuecker, sent the fol-
lowing curt letter to William
R. Liang, who had sought the
charter:
"Please know that the re-

quest was disapproved."

Anti-Lynch
Drive Begins
WASHINGTON (FP) — Plans

for a gigantic rally of over 30,000
persons to mark the opening of
a 100-day "Crusade to End
Lynching" on September 23 were
detailed here by Paul Robeson,
noted Negro singer.
The 100-day- period from Sep-

tember 23 to January 1 coincides
with the interval between the
igp;ng of the first and second

heipation proclamations by
President. Abraham Lincoln 84
years ago
Robeson said he expected

"thousands of crusaders, Negro
and white, from all over the
U. S."
SIGN THE CALL

Signing the call for the cru-
sade, opening a national drive to
wipe out lynch law forever, are
Actor-Producer Orson Welles,
Scientist Albert Einstein, Writer
Quentin Reynolds, Musician Artie
Shaw, President Joseph Curran
of the National Maritime Union
(CIO), Rabbi Barnet R. Brickner,
Bartley Crum of San Francisco,
Canada Lee. Bishop B. G. Shaw,
Dalton Trumbo, Margaret Web-
ster and Dr. Max Yergan.

United States Fascists; Drops Case
courts "can't cure- fascism" be-
cause of the Supreme Court's
"fetish on freedom of speech."
He defines that stand as believ-
ing that "truth and falsehood
contend in the market place of
free ideas, and that truth wilt
always win."
DEFEAT FASCIST TIDE
But Rogge pointed out, "truth

took an awful beating for ten
years in Germany," and he hopes
that through "education and

London Workers Move In;
Government Seeks Eviction
LONDON (ALN)—Bombed-out

workers' families, fed up with
getting promises instead of
homes to live in, took the situa-
tion in their own hands this week
and moved into expensive Lon-
don homes that have been stand-
ing empty.
The action was a climax to a

"squatters" movement that has
been going on for months. Here-
tofore, squatters have confined
their invasions to unused army
camps and barracks but they ex-
tended their area of operation
after the government failed to
act on repeated demands that un-
used homes be made available to
the homeless.
PROMISES BROKEN

made sweeping promises on
housing in its election platform.
is aware that most people are in
sympathy with the squatters and
Is having a ,hard time enforcing
its decision that they must be
evicted, In an effort to discredit
the movement, the government
has said it is "instigated" by
Communists.

LEADERS STAY PUT
The Communists reply that

they "take pride" that their
members are among the leaders
of the movement. Actually, many
of the people involved are not
Communists, but all are equally
determined to stay put till the
government offers an alternative.

Reflecting the attitude of most
of those involved, squatters at a
swank London residence wrote to
the King, saying: "We regret
having to resort to such drastic
measures to receive a hearing
but we have repeatedly received
nothing but bad news from the
government who, we believe, can
do more for us that they are
doing."

sound economic conditions, in-
cluding the FEPC," America will
be able to hold back or defeat
the fascist tide.
The federal prosecutor said he

had thrown everything he had
into the big report and hopes
that when it is released, the full-
est possible publicity will be
given his findings.

For Congress
Backed by the full support of
Oregon labor and farmers Ly-
man Ross is the Democratic
candidate for Congress from
Oregon's first Congressional
district. A former state sen-
ator, with a long record of
progressive action. Ross is out
to defeat the incumbent re-
actionary Walter Norbloci,
ILWU Local 18 in Astoria is
one of the most active groups
supporting Ross.
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CIO Abandons
ILO Struggle,
Murray Says
CHICAGO (FP)—The CIO will

show "no further interest" in the
International Labor Organization
since President Truman has re-
named the AFL as the official
United States representative, CIO
President Philip Murray told a
regional conference of the United
Steelworkers here.
The late President Roosevelt

had offered the CIO "full and
equal representation" in the ILO,
Murray said, and recently Secre-
tary of Labor Lewis Schwellen-
barb had agreed to rotate ILO
representation among all the
major labor organizations. "It is
to be assumed that Schwellen-
bath's mind was changed by
President Truman," Murray said.
The CIO leader also said that

his organization would seek to
apply the principle of portal-to-
portal pay to all American in-
dustry. "The CIO intends to
find out why the portal-to-portal
pay provisions in sectionsof the
Fair Labor Standards Act, which
have long benefitted the miners,
have not been made applicable
to other wage earners," he said.

Whitney Confirms His
Union Expels Scabs •
CLEVELAND (FP) — Presi-

dent A. F. Whitney of the Broth-
erhood of Railroad Trainmen
(unaffiliated) confirmed reports
that members of the Railroad
Yardmasters of America who are
also members of the BRT face
expulsion. from his union and
possible loss of insurance bene-
fits for refusal to take part in
last May's railroad strike. "Our
membership rules provide for
the expulsion of scabs," Whitney
said.

CIO Radio Commentator
Begins Sunday Program
SAN FRANCISCO — A new

Sunday radio commentary by Sid-
ney Roger, popular CIO news an-
alyst, was launched September
1st. This new program, spon-
sored by the CIO Unions of Nor-
thern California, can be heard
every Sunday morning between
10:15 and 10:30 a.m. over station
KGO. Roger is adding this new
program to his daily, Monday
through Triday, commentaries at
6:15 p.m, over Station KYA.

Lobbyists Not Eager
Beavers on Registration
WASHINGTON (FP) — Wash-

ington lobbyists for big business,
banks and trade associations are
playing a waiting game, it seems,
from a check of lobbyist registra-
tion under the new tell-the-truth
law.
As of September 5, Federated

Press found only eight lobbyists
had registered as paid agents for
congressional persuasion, none of
them representing the notorious
power interests, meat magnates,
railroads or anti-labor employer
„organizations.

THE MYSTERIOUS OBVIOUS *
"You must understand," said

Mr. B. M. Toidey, the dis-
tinguished Wall Street econom-
ist, "that slumps in the stock
market may be accountable to
any number of factors. No one
really knows what causes them.
Of course, there have been
these radio-active clouds drift-
ing around since the Bikini ex-
plosion. Then I understand
some of the larger glaciers are
cracking up in the Anarctic."
The assembled newspaper re-

porters who had called on the
learned expert for an explana-
tion appeared dissatisfied. "Am
I to understand," said one of
them, "that you don't know why
stocks have taken a dive?"
"Oh, I wouldn't say that," de-

clared Toidey. "You'll find all
the experts are disagreed. No
one really knows the explana-
tion."
Another of the reporters

cleared his throat. "Well, here
you have the meat industry sit-
ting on a mountain of beef and
refusing to let go of a rump
steak because they want to
break OPA. Would you say that
this was having an adverse ef-
fect oft bulginess generally?"
"Oh, no," said Mr. Toidey.'

"No indeed. There again you
have something that is ac-
countable to so many various
factors that no one really knows
the answer."
"How about the nation's

manufacturers," said another
reporter. "They're refusing to
manufacture anything but the
most high-priced, deluxe goods.
On top of that, they have eight-
een billion dollars worth of
goods in their warehouses that
they're holding off the market
in order to break price ceilings.
Wouldn't that have something
to do with the slump in stocks?"
"Certainly not," said Toidey.

"There's plenty of purchasing

power. If they don't sell it to-
day, they'll sell it tomorrow."
One of the reporters scratched

his head. "How do you figure
that? Ordinarily I buy a suit
every year. I haven't been able
to buy one for two years. Do
you think, when they're avail-
able, I'm going to go in and
buy three suits? No. I'm going
to buy one. Those other two
suits are a total loss so far as
business is concerned."
"And how about meat," said

another reporter. "I usually eat
thsee steaks a week. Suppose I
can't get any for six months?
Do you think I'm going to go

in and buy seventy-five steaks
or so all at once? No. Those
steaks are a total loss."

Mr. Toidey took out his hand-
kerchief and mopped his brow.
"These are questions," he said,
"which are • so complicated and
controversial that it is ridicul-
ous for any man to say he
knows the answer."

"There's something els e,"

said a reporter. "According to
government figures there are
130 billion dollars in cash bank
accounts and government sav-
ing bonds. That's purchasing
power. But it so happens that
the top ten per cent of the
population owns 60 per cent of
these savings, and the bottom
40 per cent owns only one per
cent. With prices the way they
are, that bottom 40 per cent
ought to be just about broke by
this time. That means purchas-
ing power isn't what it's cracked
up to be, and if I had any stocks
right now, I'd begin unloading
them."

"Gentlemen," said Mr. Toi-
dey, "these are unfathomable
mysteries which baffle even the
experts. It is absurd for an
ordinary citizen to even attempt
to discuss them."

"There's no harm is using
common sense," said one of the
reporters. "I don't see how the
stock slump is any mystery.
Stock prices have gone as high

By MIKE QUIN
as they can ever be expected to
go. So a lot of guys feel now is
the time to sell. Everybody says
there's going to be a depression.
Even you say that. So why
wouldn't a guy try to unload
now while prices are high? Be-
sides, you know, perfectly well
the big boys like to throw large
blocks of stock on the market
and sell at a high price. This
drives the price down. And
when the price is low enough,
they buy it back again, thus
squeezing out the little guys,"
"I admit," said Toidey i "that

fears of a normal postwar re-
cession might have something
to do with it."
"Why say recession, when

you mean depression, and
what's normal about a depres-
sion," said a reporter.
"Well, gentlemen, there have

always been depressions," Toi-
day said. "Nobody seems able
to explain them. They are due,
no doubt, to many different fac-
tors."
"They are due," said a re-

porter, "to the fact that busi-
ness loots the public of all its
ready cash, and then the peo-
ple are unable to buy things'
"I am afraid, gentlemen,"

said Toidey, "that we are dis-
cussing matters far too deep
for any of us. You will discover
that the editors of your news-
papers see eye to eye with me
on this subject. Depressions and
stock market slumps are mys-
terious occurrences which no
man can presume to explain.
They are due to an infinite
number of reasons, principally
labor strikes. I think you would
please your editors better if you
would concentrate on denounc-
ing labor, and leave these ques-
tions of economics and finance
to the experts who realize that
no one really knows 'the an-
swer."

Frances Perkins
Given New Post
WASHINGTON (FP)—Former

Secretary Frances Perkins step-

ped back into government service

September 12 as President Tru-

man announced her appointment

as a member of the Civil Service

Commission.

Miss Perkins had resigned in

June, 1945 from the cabinet post

which she had held for 13 years

through the Roosevelt adminis-

trations and the first two months

of President Truman's term. She

is the only woman who has been

a cabinet member.
She is expected to put her at-

tention on improving the work-
ing conditions for women gov-
ernment employes, who number
close to 600,000.

There are today approximately
60,000 local unions in the United
States. The large majority have
memberships of less than 300.

"To arms! To arms! The Rus-
sians are coming!"

'General Carlson Says U. S. Backs Tasci
NEW YORK (FP)--U. S. for-

eign policy in China is based on
supporting the "fascist" govern-
ment of Chiang Kai-shek against
a group which is developing a
system closely akin to American
democracy, Brig. Gen. Evans
Carlson charged at a press con-
ference here September 5.
"1 say fascist advisedly," the

forMer Marine leader asserted,
"and, I use it in the same sense

that rl would in speaking of the
Ilitlr and Mussolini govern-

meiti. If the people had the

franchise in China, the first thing

they would do would be to kick

Chiang and his Knomhstang

group out of office.
"The Nanking government

doesn't exist by the will of the
people," Carlson said, pointing

out that it was only the strength

of American armed forces, mate-
rial and support that propped up
the corrupt Chiang government
and obstructed the working out
of peace in China. If American
forces were withdrawn from
China, Chiang would have to sit
down and negotiate a coalition
government with the Yenan Com-
munist government, Carlson said.
His charges were made jointly

with Paul Robeson, noted singer,
as a prelude to announcement of

a conference on China and the
far east to be held in San Fran-
cisco October 19-20. Sponsoring
the conference, to which dele-
gates from all local and national
organizations are invited, are, the
National Committee to Win the'
Peace and the Committee for a
Democratic Far Eastern Policy.
Carlson and Robeson are co-
chairmen of the first group.
Spry and tanned despite a long

stay in the hospital recovering
from wounds received in the Pa-
cific war, Carlson spoke with
deep respect for the Chinese
Communists with whom he spent
two years as an official Navy

WFTU Will Demand Participation,
Not Advisory Status in UN Work
LAKE SUCCESS, L. I. (FP)—

The World Federation of Trade
Unions will demand fuller par-
ticipation in the work of the
United Nations at the opening of
the general assembly here Sept.
23, WFTU Secretary General
Louis Saillant notified UN Sec-
retary General Trygve Lie.
In a letter to Lie that was sent

a month ago and made public
here Sept. 5, Saillant said the
WFTU executive meeting in
Moscow last June had decided to
protest the consultative status
recommended f o r the world
labor body by the UN economic
and social council.

WILL PRESENT CASE

The WFTU executive commit-
tee will meet in the U. S. at the
time of the general assembly's
seven-week meeting here and
present its case for the right to
take part, without vote, in all the
deliberations of the economic
and social council.
At the council's last session the

str Governme
observer. "Americans are easily
tyrannized by words," he com-
mented, "but if you look behind
the Communist label, you will
find that the North Chinese gov-
ernment is the only force in that
country genuinely interested in
the welfare of the people. It
couldn't exist overnight without
the support of the people—but
it hasn't."

Following the years he spent
with the eighth route army in
the north, Carlson traveled all
through the south where he ob-
served "to my utter dismay" the
deep corruption of the Kuomin-
tang army and later talked to

WFTU along with the Intl. Co-
operative Alliance and the AFL
was given the right to send ob.
servers to council meetings, to be
heard -by a standing committee
of the council, and on recommen-
dations of the committee, to par-
ticipate in the discussions of the
council.

Tuna Strike Settled;
Termed Union Victory
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (FP)—A

two-week strike by the Cannery
Workers & Fishermen's Union
(AFL) which shut down all tuna
packing operations in this world
center of the tuna industry has

been ended with a settlement
termed a "victory" by union offi-
cials. More than 2,000 cannery
workers are back on their jobs
after receiving hourly pay in-
creases ranging from seven to
10c, and corresponding boosts in
the piece work rates.

nt in China
Chiang and other high leaders of
the central government. "I told
them of my concern at the grow-
ing friction between the two
forces and was assured that they
were earnestly seeking to avoid
open warfare," he said. The day
Carlson left them the order went
out from Chiang's chief of staff
calling for tie massacre of the
Communist fourth route army
which was carried out with devas-
tating thoroughness.
"As a result," Carlson said dil-

ly, "I have no confidence in
promises given by the Chinese
central government."
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Mariners Picket Franco Ship These members of the National Maritime
•

Union, the American Communications Asso-
ciation, tile Marine Engineers Beneficial Association and the National Union of Marine Cooks
and Stewards are shown picketing the Spanish fascist ship the Marques De CorniIlas in New
York Harbor August 28. More than 600 unionists were on the picket lines, following through
on the recent call by the World Federation of Trade Unions for international protests against
Franco Spain.

Murray Attack on NAM
Cut off Kan. Airwaves
WICHITA, Kan. (FP) --

CIO President Philip Murray's
Labor Day address was broad-
cast over station KFBI here,
but when he started attacking
the National Association of
Manufacturers a band sudden-
ly began to play.

Startled radio listeners who
called up the station for an
explanation were told the in-
terruption was caused by tech-
nical difficulties.

CIO Foresees
Curbs on U. S.
Monopolies
WASHINGTON (FP)—To curb

the intrenched power ot United
States monopolies it may be
necessary to turn to studies of
"public control either through
regulation or ownership"---which
would mean nationalization, the
CIO Economic Outlook said Sep-
tember 15.
The Outlook, dated August

1946, is the official publication
of the CIO department of educa-
tion and research, and the istine
was devoted to a consideration
of the size of Big Business.

EXPECT HIGHER PRICES
"If monopoly power is to fol-

low its traditional course, we can
expect higher prices, limita-
tions on production, and the in-
evitable reduction in the level of
employment," the Outlook said.
"Any program intended to

combat the evils of monopoly
control must contain specific
steps to enable the nation to em-
ploy fully all of its Labor force,
utilize all of its productive facili-
ties and permit a greater and
more equitable • distribution of
our national income."

APPLY ANTI-TRUST LAWS
The publication said these

should include more effective
anti-trust law enforcement, aid
to small business, the wiping out
of all cartels and universal use
of patent rights. -

"In addition . . . Senator
Wayne Morse (R., Ore.) has
recently suggested a continuing
and coordinated program against
concentration of w e al th a 11 ti
power . . Furthermore, he
suggests that 'the President sub-
mit to Congress additional plans
for public control either through
regulation or ownership, when-
ever the President finds that a
monopoly or monopolistic prac-
tice cannot be eliminated and
should instead be subjected to
publie contra."

Electrical Workers Hail
Fitzgerald's Reelection
MILW A UKEE, 'Wis. (FP) -

Delegates to the 11th Annual
Convention of the United Electri-
cal. Radio & Machine Workers
(CIO) September 11 te-elected
President Albert J. Fitzgerald,
Secretary-Treasurer Julius Ems-
pak and Oeganization: Director
James J. Mattes by a vote of al-
most six to one.
The ballot amounted to a sec-

ond overwhelming vote of confi-
dence. in the leadership despite
efforts of a minority group head-
ed . by Vice-President H a r r y
Klock, who is also president of
District 1. to raise the issue of
communism and discredit pres-
ent UE policies and leaders.
ROLL CALL VOTE
The roll call vote gave Fitz-

gerald 3,029 to 525 for Block,
who ran against him, Emspale,

2,994 against 554 for James W.

WFTU Leaders Meet September 20
To Map Mans for Their 2nd Year
NEW YORK SALNS — When

leaders of the World Federation
of Trade Unions meet in Wash-
ington on September 20, it will
mark one year—almost to the
day—sinee delegates from 69
countries gathered in Paris to
form an organization dedicated
to, the fin-al defeat of fascism, to
lasting peace and to the estab-
lishment of a high standard of
living for workers M every cote
ner of the world.
WORK DONE_
The record before the dele-

gates in Washington. when they.
sit down to assess the work done
during the past year, will show
that the WrIU played a major
part in mobilizing popular
demonstrations againa t the
Prance dictatorship in Spain; that
it waged a vigorous fight for
world laticies voice to be heard
in the councils of the United
Iliations; that it stepped forward
to help guarantee genuine de-
Naailication in. Germanys that
tbe bonds between worhersIn-
various countries were strength-
ened by the progress toward
establishing international trade
departments.
PROGRAM TO EMERGE

Howevete, it will also show that
Franco is still in power, that the
WFTU has not received real
recognition from the United Ma-
Vona and that fascism is still
alive in Germany. These are
the problems that the Washing-
ton meeting will face, and from

Lawyers Guild Asks Arms
Ban on Philippine Isles
NEW YORK (FP)—President

Truman was urged to withhold
delivery of arms and ammunition
to the Philippine government of
Manuel Roxas, former collabor-
ationist, as a guarantee that
American weapons will not be
used against the Filipino* in a
letter from the National Lawyers
Guild September U.
Information from reliable sour-

ces in the Philippines, the Guild
said, indicate that there. is "a
reign of terror against the com-
mon people' of that country.
These reports indicate that not
only have the legally elected eon-
gressmen in Central Luzon s of
the Democratic Alliance, been
denied their seats in the Philip-
pine legislature, but these con-
gressmen are daily menaced by
bands of terrorists:w

In 199 there were 179 inter-
national cartels of which 109 in-
(*Aid American concerns.

its deliberations it is expected.
that a new program of action
will emerge.

Action is also expected on
issues in Iran, Greece and China.
Delegates will he-as- a report on
Iran from General Secretary
Louis Saiiiant who visited there
in July and found conditions far
below the decent living standards
for which the WFTU is. fighting.
French- labor leader Leon joule-
aux will report on his visit to
Greece, where he witnessed the
arrest of elected erade union
officials and other anti-labor
terror.
CHINA APPEALS. FOR AID
From. China, world labor has

received an appeal for help, from
the Chinese Association. of Labor.
whose official's were arrested and

Carnival

property seized by the Kuomin-
tang government as part of its
civil war drive.
With the admission of six new

trade union centers, the WFTU
now represento about 76.1000-;00e
workers. Its affiliates include
virtually every labor organiza-
tion in the world, the AFL being
the sole major 'exception.
Two men who played major

roles in the formation of the
WFTU will: he absent from this
session: (210 leader Sidney Hill-
man who died last July and
British labor leader Baron Wal-
ter Citrine, who has accepted' a
government job in the direction
of nationalized coal mines. A
successor to Citrine, who was
WFTU president, will be chosen
by the Washington meeting.

San Francisco designer Phil Morton helps
Roberta Ray Chapman create her costume for

the Artists Carnival Saturday, September 21, to be held at the
California Labor School in San Francisco.

Click of Local 1102 of St. Louis,
and 2,997 for Mattes as against
556 for Bartholomew Enright of
Local 4436 of Jersey City.
Block failed to win a majority

in his own district., possibly fore-
shadowing his defeat when he
runs for re- election as district
president. upon which his inter-
national vice-presidency is based.

After the results were an-
nounced the traditionally decor-
ous UE convention broke into an
unprecedented demonstration in
which uproarious delegates threw
confetti, formed * snake dance
through the aseditoritun and
broke into Solidarity Forever.
PEPPER CHEERED

Previously they had burst into.
cheers for Senator Claude Pep-
per (Ds Fla.) when In, urged that
the U. S. abolition its anti-Soviet
policy and retool to the path of
FDR.
"We have to return to the prin-

ciples of Roosevelt who was able.
to reconcile Stalin and (hurt-bin
and not line up with one against
the other," Pepper worse& "If
we can't do that, we're limited
for war."
Pepper said the United States

should recognize that some Rua-
sian claims in the Near East and
the Mediterranean are legitimate,
and should act only to insure the
maintenance of peace, "nut as
guarantors of imperialism."
He said that the liberal. wing

of the Democratic party is "com-
muted scarcely, if at all, ou for-
eign policy,"
JOINT ACTION URGED
The eonvention unanimously

approved a resolution urging
joint action between all labor
and progressive organizations in
an independent non-partisan pro-
pie's political aetion movement in
1947 to elect congressmen who
will follow Rooseveits .foreign
and domestic policies- and to "toy
the basis for a people's party in
1948 if the Republican and Demo-
cratic parties continue to refuse
to heed the will of the American
people."

Women Fight for Equal
Social, Economic Rightt
NEW YORK (FP)---To rectify

the status of women- in the Uni-
ted States, a campaign for an
"equal rights plus" amendment
to the constitution is being
launched here by the Congress
of American Women,
The amendment is intended

not only to give women equal so-
cial, political a n d economic
rights with men, but also to safe-
guard legislation which provides
special protection for women as
mothers and workers.
Trude unions and progressive

organizations have consistently
erit icized efforts by women's
groups to secure an "equal rights
amendment- which faded to pro-
vide for continued special Leigh-e-
lation- for women. The new pro-
posal is seen as avoiding that pile

Rail Union Merger Urged
By Railway Union Lea4er
CHICAGO (FP) A plan for

merging three rail unions into
"one strong unit" was proposed
here by Roy Griffith, chairman
of Lodge 20, Order of Railway
Conductors ( una(filiated. ) The
three unions which he said
should consolidate sfor purpose%
of strength, efficiency and econ-
omy" are the conductora, the
Brotherhood of Railroad t Train-
men (unaffiliated) a 114 t he
Switchmen's Union (AFL);
Committee would be set up in
St. Louis, Kansas City and west
coast terminals, he said., with
headquarters in Totedost p.
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At 12.01 September I the wheels. of Hawaii's
bsiciiiritiOrcatiiit to a' tedniplete stop. Twenty
fe thousand ILWU sugar workers hit the bricks,
an/I the harvesting, cultivation and grinding Of
sugar cane ended. On the islands of Maui, Hawaii,
Kauai, and Oahu the 33 plantations which com-
prise the industry are picketed for the first time
in history by Japanese, Filipino, Chinese, Portu-
guese and Hawaiian workers united in' one union
with a common purpose.
They are striking for a 65 cent per hour mini-

mum wage, the union shop, the 40 hour week, and
a -general 181/2 cents per hour wage increase.

THE GREAT SUGAR
ested in averting a strike, the• ILWU demanded
that negotiations be thrown open to the public
and the press sof that they could see for them-
selves. The employers refused. When on August
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Determined pichetii marching shoulder to shoulder daily patrol all entrances to the Honolulu plan-
tation at 4lea, Oahu. Even the plantation manager makes no attempt to crash these lines.

These are conditions long past won by their broth-

ers on the mainland, but the Hawaiian workers

are prepared for a long and bitter fight. They

know that Hawaii's Big Five industrial giants have

determined that this is to be the showdown. They

know that the aim of the sugar barons, largest and

most powerful of the Big Five, is to smash the

territorial ILWU.
The sugar industry in Hawaii is convinced that

if it can smash the ILWU it will have killed the
labor movement in Hawaii. It will have smashed
the spectacularly rapid trend toward economic
and political freedom led by the ILWU. It will
once again be able to control, as it dominated and
controlled for many generations, the souls and
bodies of exploited peoples.

Plantation Owners Said lib
o All Union's Dernandi

This union busting scheme of the plantation
o tiers is the key to the futile and weary months
o negotiations preceding the strike. Although the
I4WU repeatedly announced its willingness to
cQ4promise on all demands providing the ern-

ers would do likewise, all union demands were

naqy rejected. On only one issue—wages—did
the offer a counterproposal for a meager 6 cents
per hour, increase, and even this was tied to a
joker which would mean an actual wage decrease
for many workers. To the other proposals for seni-
ority a no-discrimination clause, penalty rates for
Ith•ous jobs and many others, the employers
mer said no.
W n the Hawaiian Sugar Planters Association

plea "poverty” in full page newspaper ads the
unio sked that the assertion be put in writing so
that could receive consideration in collective
bargaining. The HSPA refused. They refused also
to keep a written record of the negotiations. When
the IISPA hollered that the ILWU was not inter-

31, just 7 hours before the strike deadline, ILWU
Secretary Treasurer Louis Goldblatt demanded
continuous negotiations and restated the union's
willingness to compromise, the sugar industry an-
nounced it saw no reason for further meetings
with the union.
So the strike came at midnight.
Long and careful preparations had been made

in advance. Territorial strike headquarters with

sugar, longshore, and pineapple representation

was established in Honolulu. Island-wide strike

committees with similarly broad representation

were also set up.

Union Remembers 1200 Dead;
Won't Leave Plantation Homes
Before the strike began the union served notice

that workers would not relinquish their planta-
tion homes during the strike. These "homes" are
little more than wretched shanties and are pro-
vided workers in lieu of wages as part of the,per-
quisites program. The sugar industry, with mock
righteousness, was forced publicly to deny it had

intended to force evictions. Hawaiian sugar work-

ers knew different. They remembered how the
• sugar interests forced eviction of some twelve

thousand workers and their families in the 1920
strike. They remember the twelve hundred deaths
resulting from the epidemic which spread like fire
among the homeless strikers. This time the work-
ers forestalled any such move.

Understanding that broad public support is es-
sential to victory, the strikers have made it plain

that their strike is directed against the sugar in-

terests and not the people of Hawaii. Plantation

utilities are operated by the strikers and normal

t:

0

service assured outside dependent communities.
Where communities are dependent upon planta-
tion stores, union pickets serve the customers. In
turn the non-plantation population is backing the,
strikers. Grocers, meat and fish and dry goods
stores are extending credit to them. Anticipating
the food problem, the union early established fish-
ing, hunting, and gardening committees on all
Islands.

Thirsty, sundrenched Hawaiian sugar cane will
resumed shortly. Growing cane requires almost ronti
"18 month vane" will spoil soon unless it is harvested
molasses will form.

ILWU Stymies Use of Race
Disunity to Break Strike ,
But first and foremost of ILWU preparations

for this strike as well as for future struggles-was
the building of racial unity on the islands. Today,
Hawaii's Chinese, Japanese, Filipino, and native
Hawaiian population, organized in the ILWU is

united to fight for their common goals. But it was

not always so.

By 1852 Hawaii's rich and fertile lands were
concentrated in the hands of a few plantation
overlords. Then as today workers were dissatisfied
with the miserable conditions of work on the plan-
tations. Many left and sought work elsewhere. So
a law was decreed forbidding workers to leave.
Thus, migration away from the wretched planta-
tions was temporarily halted, but illness and death



rapidly diminished the native Hawaiian popula-
tion, and the sugar barons turned elsewhere for
new sources of labor. From 1880 to 1886 over 45,-
000 Chinese and Japanese laborers were imported.
The plantation ownersl sought to import as many
different nationalities as possible. They explained
it this way in the Planters Monthly of 1883:
"By employing different nationalities there is

less danger of collusion among the laborers, and

will soon begin to wither and die unless irrigation is
continuous irrigation to decelop the sugar content.
retied. Juice will run to the bottom of the cane and

the employer on the whole obtains better disci-
pline."
The oppression of Hawaii's sugar workers con-

tinued. And the plantation owners continued to
promote disunity in their ranks and to capitalize
on that disunity to the tune of tremendous profits
for themselves and economic and social degrada-
tion of all the workers.
In 1900 average wage was 5 cents per hour for

3 a 12 hour work day. In that year there were some
20 spontaneous strikes. But the workers were
divided.
In 1909 seven thousand Japanese workers struck

the plantations of Oahu. The militia was called out
and the workers were clubbed and beaten. T he
strike, waged on nationalistic lines, was broken in
three months.
in 1919 Japanese workers and Filipino workers

struck again. This was the strike accompanied by
the mass evictions of workers from their homes
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nyid the resulting mass deaths. The Hawaiian Sugar
Planters Association testified before a Congres-
sional hearing at the time that the strike was sub-
versive. HSPA Secretary Roy Mead said:
"The Teritory of Hawaii is now and is going to

be American . . the white race, the white people
are going to dominate."

There were succeeding strikes. In 1924 the
Filipino workers struck for 8 months. In the end
16 workers lay dead and 60 strike leaders were in
jail. The workers were still divided among them-
selves. The plantation owners were united and
able to smash them. They did it again in 1937.

Today, Hawaiian Workers Are
United in a Common Fight
But today the Hawaiian sugar workers are

united. Some 25,000 of them of all races, creeds,
and nationalities march together on the picket
lines. The ILWU, which has always understood
that disunity among workers plays into the hands
of the employer; has always practiced no discrim-
ination. The territorial ILWU was built on that
basis.
The latest proof of the soundness of such a

policy is seen in the case of some 6,000 new Fili-
pino immigrants brought by the plantation owners
to Hawaii. The sugar interests intended to use the
new immigrants to divide the workers. But the
Territorial ILWU went into action and organized
them into the union. Today they are solid with
their brother workers on the picket lines.
One of the newcomers, Mateo Ruis Basilio,

worked as a steel worker before the strike at 50
cents per hour in Waipahu. He and the other
400 Filipinos in Waipahu are solidly on strike.
He explains:
"In the Philippines during the war we ate only

rice gruel. To sacrifice and suffer for a good cause
is not new to us."
Abdon Ventura, another new immigrant, joined

the 1LWU a month ago. Before the strike he was
earning 49 cents an hour. He joined "becatise I
don't believe we workers will be able to improve
our wages and living conditions if we are not
united with other workers. We need the ILWU."
Ventura's grandfather was beheaded by the Japa-
nese during the war.
Another new Filipino immigrant now on

strike is Jose Aguirre. "We are not satisfied," he
explains. "Take my case. What I am getting-58
cents per hour is not enough for my wife and two
children. Then there is my house. There is no

A411ir.

screen on the, door anti this Hies, tartlet mosquitoes
come in. The floor is macre ,My,rkaughler's loot 
swollen because of the floor." (One of the demands
for which the sugar workers strike is imprisved
housing for the workers.)

Aguirre studied for two years at the University
in Manila. One of the subjects taught is American
history. "We believe in the American way of life.
That is why we are striking."

Full Support Pledged By CMU
And World's Sugar Workers
United ini.the Territory itself, Hawaii's, striking

sugar workers are also united with their thousands
of ILWU brothers on the mainland, from whom
pledges of support are pouring into strike head-
quarters.
ILWU 'Warehousemen in Crockett, California

havss pledged to handle no sugar harvested or
shipped by strike breakers. Seven hundred Sea
Island Sugar workers in San Francisco have
pledged the same. San Pedro longshoremen wyote
the strikers "Be assured of our 100 percent sup-
port." San Francisco longshoremen wrote; -Stand
firm. Count on us for full support."

Affiliated, through the ILWU, with the power-
ful Committee For Maritime Unity the Hawaiian
sugar strikers have been pledged the full support
of some 200,000 additional workers. The CMI Na-
tional Committee has promised "all possible help."
Individual CMU unions are sending their own
commitments. Cables wishing the strikers suc-
cess and reaffirming support have zdseady been
received from the National Union of Marine Cooks
and Stewards, The National Maritime Union, and
the Marine Engineers Beneficial Association.
But unity of Hawaii's sugar strikers with other

workers extends even beyond this. On September
5-6 11.,WU President Harry Bridges met with labor
leaders of sugar workers in Cuba and Puerto Rico
and together they worked out a program of "im-
mediate financial, moral, and political support"
for the Hawaiian strikers. The Cuban and Puerto
Rican sugar workers pledged not to permit sugar
plantation owners or speculators to break the
strike. A future meeting, possibly in Cuba was
planned for the purpose of combining the full
economic and political strength of the United
States, Hawaiian, Cuban and Puerto Rican icar
workers."

Hawaii's sugar strike now enters its fourth
week. The strikers expect a long fight. They ex-
pect to win.

Here are the shanties furnished sugar workers as part of their wages sprit er ihe per quit
Within these hovels live from lour to tea adults and children. The II,R
management expenditure of the monies used in the perquisites program.

ies propraos.
is demanding joint uniosa-
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"No matter how much sugar I use mine tastes bitter since I
heard sugar workers don't even make 65 cents an hour!"

Senate Group Seeks to Curb
Rail Monopoly's Domination
WASHINGTON (FP)—A

series of sweeping changes in
government transportation policy
are needed if America is to rid
itself of big railroad domination
of transport and the stifling of in-
dustrial development in the south
and west, the Senate small bus-
iness committee said September
15 in a report by its transporta-
tion subcommittee.
The group, consisting of Sena-

tors Tom Stewart (D., Tenn.).
James E. Murray (D., Mont.) and
Kenneth S. Wherry (R., Neb.),
stressed the importance of elirn-
nating discriminatory freight
rates which have burdened com-
merce south of the Ohio and
west of the Mississippi rivers,
choking industrial development
of those regions.
SOAK THE PUBLIC

bear „ Little or no considera-
tion was given to the cost of per-
forming the individual service."
The prevailing system, it was

shown, results in a charge of 64
cents per 100 pounds of packing-
house products from Atlanta, Ga.
to New York. The charge from
Chicago, somewhat farther by
rail, is only 57 cents. The same
items cost 51 cents on shipment Radio Directors Guild -
from Charlotte, N. C., whereas
more-distant Detroit is charged
but 46 cents. The picture is the
same between Montgomery, Ala.
and East St. Louis, 111.-72 cents
to 63 cents.

tax rates on railroads and their
employes with other carriers." It
also called for assessment of un-
employment taxes for the benefit
of maritime employes.
"Railroads are, on the whole,

undertaxed compared with prop-
erty owners generally," the re-
port said. "Railroad property
taxes normally comprise the
greater part of their total tax bill.
In 1940 the assessed values of
the railroads of the country ag-
gregated only 37 percent of their
valuation by the Interstate Com-
merce Commission for rate-mak-
ing purposes."
PUBLICIZE RATE DEALS

To counter backroom deals pre-
venting rate reductions or im-
provements in service, the report
calls for making all agreements
between groups of carriers mat-

"The motivating impulse be ters of public record, as a check
hind the rate policies of the rail- against collusion, 

the report said has been 
on, violating the

roads," , 
to charge what the traffic will antitrust acts.

Senator Murray said the re-
port "should receive the immedi-
ate and earnest attention of the
nation's lawmakers and should
be read by all who are interested
in full employment of our man-
power and complete development
of our resources."

Radio Directors Form

WASHINGTON— Paul Frank-
lin, who directed two ILWU ra-
dio programs—Keep It Moving
and Citizenship For Harry Brid-
ges—is one of the three vice
presidents of the newly chart-

WANT TAX STUDY ered AFL Radio Directors Guild.
The report proposed a thor- The new union has a member-

*ugh study of methods of determ- ship of 1,000 in New York, Chi-
ining taxes on all transport, and cage, Hollywood and Washing-
recommended checking "the fea- ton. Temporary President is
sanity of equalizing retirement George Zachary of New York.

Veterans Administrator Sti
WASHINGTON (FP)—Re- dustries. They did not tell exact-

itponsbility for the $200 a month ly what documents were used, or
Income ceiling imposed on job who first suggested the $200 fig-
trainees under the GI bill of ure.
rights can be laid at the door
of Assistant Veterans Adminis-
trator H. V. Stirling, in charge
of vocation rehabilitation and
education, Federated Press
learned September 10.
In pinning down responsibility

for the income ceiling, FP found
VA A spokesmen vague and eva-
siv t Liaison officials on Capitol
hill admit VA drew up the re-
strietive provision. When asked
how the $200 figure was estab-
lished and who did it, they re-
ferred to documents on 'erage
wages' in industry, including the daily for advice or statistics on
unskilled and the low-wage in- which to base the income limit.

Out of the confusion, FP
learned that Stirling's office drew
up the specific recommendation
which was quickly passed by a
willing Congress without open
hearings or adequate floor dis-
cussion.
WHO SABOTAGED PROGRAM?

In searching for the person or
persons responsible for the sabo-
tage of the job-training program,
FP found:

1. VA did not consult the
Bureau of Labor Statistics of 11-

Wallace. Enters Fray Against Byrnes;
Truman Reaffirms "Get Tough" Line

By TRAVIS K. HEDRICK
WASHINGTON (FP)—There's

a rumor here that Joseph E.
Davies, former ambassador to
the Soviet Union, is considering
accepting the job again.
Supporting that possibility is

the statement by President Tru-
man September 12 that the
speech by Secretary of Com-
merce Henry A. Wallace in New
York city had his approval and
represented the administration's
policy.

Against it stands Truman's
further statement that Wallace's
speech was in line with the posi-
tion taken a week previously at
Stuttgart, Germany, by Secretary
of State James F. Byrnes.
GAP WIDENS
Even with Truman's professed

opinion that there is nothing con-
tradictory in the two addresses,
It must be clear to every citizen
that the gap between Byrnes and
Wallace is wide indeed.
Wallace called for an end of

the "get tough with Russia" pol-
icy that has been and is the
essence of Byrnes' position.

Wallace asked for an American
foreign policy that would not
track that of the British foreign
office; Byrnes has been speaking
and working for an Anglo-Amer-
ican block against the Soviet
Union.
DAVIES IS FRIENDLY
Should it happen that Truman

favors the milder Wallace posi-
tion, it may be well he would
name Davies as his ambassador
to Moscow thus placing there
for the first time since Roose-
velt's day a man Who has the
friendship of the Kremlin and
who is trusted in Russia.
Wallace believes, and Truman

said he supports, the idea that
the tough talk of war with Rus-
sia is "criminal foolishness." He
said those who believe it is just
that "must carry our message
direct to the people — even
though we may be called com-
munists because we dare speak
out."

TRUMAN DOUBLE TALKS
That is a new kind of policy

for the Truman administration,
which has been making political
hay for every group in America
that hates and fears the country
that was our ally in the war on
fascism.

Certainly there was no pre-
vious indication that the Truman
administration believes we must
endeavor to understand Russian
character and how it was formed
—by invasions, by czarist rule
based on ignorance, fear and
force, by "the intervention of
the British, French and Ameri-
cans in Russian affairs from 1919
to 1921."
Add to this, Wallace said "the

s

tremendous emotional power
which Marxism and Leninism
gives to the Russian leaders--and
then we can realize that we are
reckoning with a force which
cannot be handled successfully
by a 'Get tough with Russia'
policy. 'Getting tough' never
brought anything real and last-
ing—whether for schoolyard bul-
lies or businessmen or world
powers. The tougher we get, the
tougher the Russians will get.
"Throughout the world there

are numerous reactionary ele-
ments which had hoped for Axis
victory—and now profess great
friendship for the United States.
ENEMIES PROMOTE WAR
"Yet, these enemies of yester-

day and false friends of today
continually try to provoke war
between the United States and
Russia. They have no real love
of the United States. They only
long for the day when the United
States and Russia will destroy
each other.
"We must not let our Russian

policy be guided or influenced
by those inside or outside the
United States who want war with
Russia. This does not mean alp:
peaseinent," Wallace said.
WANT PEACE
That is not the familiar ring for
those who have heard Truman's
foreign policy laid down by of-
ficial spokesmen in the last six
months or so.. Neither does Wal-
lace's further statement that "We
most earestly want peace with
Russia—but we want to be met
halfway. We want cooperation.
And I believe we can get co-
operation once Russia under-
stands that our primary objec-
tive is neither saving the British
empire nor purchasing oil in the
Near East with the lives of
American soldiers.
"We cannot allow national oil

rivalries to force us into war."
Only time will tell whether

Truman understood what he read
when he told his press confer-
ence he approved Wallace's
stand.

Senator Pepper Attacks
United States imperialism
NEW YORK (FP)—The "get

tough with Russia" policy will
only lead the U: S. into a new
and more disastrous world war,
Secretary of Commerce Henry A.
Wallace and Senator Claude Pep-
per (D, Fla.) warned September
12 at a Madison Square Garden
rally sponsored by the National
Citizens Political Action Commit-
tee and the Independent Citizens
Committee of the Arts Sciences
and Professions.
SENATOR WANTS CHANGE

Although Wallace said Presi-
dent Truman had read his speech
and indorsed it as the official
policy of the United States, Pep-
per was sharply critical of the
administration. "You _and .I
know," the Senator said, "that
today the reason we have got so
much Republican unity behind
the foreign policy is because
there Is too much McKinley im-
perialism in our foreign policy.
What do you expect in a foreign
policy which really meets the
approval of Senator Vanderberg
and John Foster Dulles?"
(Truman has since said he ap-

proved only Wallace's right to
speak.)
PEOPLE ARE UNEASY
Demanding that Truman call a

special session t of Congress to
meet domestic and foreign prob-
lems, Pepper said: "The people
are uneasy . . They want to
know why American armed
forces become a symbol of royal-
ty and reaction in the skies over
Europe and Asia. They want to

know why an American diplo-
macy orders an American fleet
to pull the British chestnuts out
of the fire in Palestine, in the
Bosphorus, and in the Suez
Canal, at the grave risk of shat-
tering the peace."
Wallace advocated a system of

"practical regional political res-
ervations". under which the
United States would keep out of
the political affairs of eastern
Europe while in turn Russia
would keep out of the 'political
affairs of Latin America, west-
ern Europe and the United
States,
For China he proposed an

open door policy which, he
added, would be meaningless
"unless there is a unified and
peaceful China
The reference to China

brought shouts of "what about
now" from hecklers in the audi-
ence who also booed and hissed
every mention of Truman.
Turning to the role of the

United Nations, Wallace pro-
posed that it should have exclu-
sive control over atomic bombs
and "the strategically located
air bases with which. the U. S
and Britain have encircled the
world. And not only should in-
dividual nations be prohibited
from manufacturing atomic
bombs, guided missiles and mili-
tary aircraft for bombing pur-
poses, but no nation should be
allowed to spend on its military
establishment more than perhaps
15 per cent of its budget."

ruing Hatchets Job Training Wages
Earlier Administrator Bradley income veterans who were riding to be capable of self support."

had said he knew of no consulta- the gravy train under phoney Before the July slash VA used

tion with laber movement spokes- training schemes. The drastical- to explain the payments as the

ly low $200 a month figure, how- difference (up to a $90 limit

ever, has resulted in wrecking monthly) between the trainee's
many training .programs worked unskilled pay and the skilled rate
out with employers by CIO, AFL he would have been drawing had
and independent unions. he not spent his normal learning
The $200 limit, which breaks years in the armed forces.

down to $46 weekly, or $1.15 an Protests now reaching VA di-
hour for the 40-hour week, is rectly and through congressmen
well below the journeyman wage show many job trainees who
in most of the skilled trades. For were benefiting from government
single veteran trainees the cell- payments to earn a skilled rate

WRECKS UNION PROGRAMS 
ing is $175 monthly. of pay while learning are quit-
FP was met largely with ting the program. Congressmen,

Since the congressional action, theoretical arguments to justify FP was told, are feeling the pres-
VA officials and congressmen the $200 figure, all of them paral- sure and will be in a mood to
have been getting hundreds of leling Bradley's Boston speech of raise the ceiling in January if
letters protesting the income September 5. "We have, he said, the heat is kept up. Protests so
limit, which was designed to "fixed a point at which the vet- far, however, are largely individ-
eliminate chiseling by high- eran in training can be presumed ual and not from organizations.

men.
2. VA officials are apparently

so concerned over the protest the
limit has raised that they are un-
willing to state who suggested
the $200 ceiling or how that fig-
ure was reached.

The limits were set in the clos-
ing hours of Congress last July,
after Bradley had expressed con-
cern over abuses in the program.
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Committee for Rivers Unity Formed
With ILWU, ILA, NMU, MEBA Members
CAIRO, Ill. The Committee

For Rivers Unity, representing
more than 5,000 rivermen in the
NMU, the ILWU, the MEBA,
and the AFL International Long-
shoremen's Association, w a s
formed here August 25.
Tex Hargraves of the ILA was

elected chairman, Harrell Bran-
nan of the MEBA, vice chair-
man, Morton Davis of the NMU
was elected secretary, and Ches-
ter Meske of the ILWU was
elected treasurer.
The 60 delegates set up ma-

Conciliation
Rebuffed by •
Luckenbach
SAN FRANCISCO—The strike

of 27 maritime office workers at
the Luckenbach Steamship Com-
pany continued into its third
week as efforts of the United
States Conciliatidn Service to
bring about a settlement were
rebuffed by the employers.
The Luckenbach office work-

ers are striking for their first
contract since they voted ILWU
Local 34 in an NLRB election
last May. They are asking for
wage increases from $40 to $60 a
month and the union shop.%
They have been pledged and

are receiving full support from
all waterfront unions including
AFL rank and file.
"The workers are solid as

hell," said ILWU Vice President
Michael Johnson, "and they in-
tend to hang tough till they get
their just demands. Their fight
Is also the fight for security of
all office workers on the front
and in the steamship company
uptown offices."

Young Patrol
Election Is
Contested
SAN FRANCISCO— Charging

the Young Patrol Service with
."acts of interference, coercion
and intimidation" of its em-
ployees, •ILWU Local 34 de-
manded September 9 that the
NLRB set aside* results of the
recent election won by the
Sailors Union of the Pacific by
five votes.
The election involved some 300

contract watchmen working on
the waterfront. Local 34 de-
manded that a new election be
ordered. Unfair labor charges
filed by the ILWU included:

1. The polling place was ad-
jacent to the offices of an AFL
union.
INELIGIBLE VOTED

2. Many ineligible names were
on the voting lists and perrititted
to vote.

3. Many employees wer e
barred from voting by the em-
ployer through discharges.

4. One hundred employees
hired since the election was
ordered were not eligible to
vote.

• 5. The employer, by acts of
• interference, coercion, 'intimida-

tion and by other acts and state-
ments by its officers, agents and
employees, interfered with, con-
strained and coerced its em-
ployees in the exercise of their
rights.

chinery to work out a program
for joint negotiations, joint
strike action, legislative and po-
litical action, and joint port com-
mittees.
They voted to notify the Fed-

eral Barge Lines that all four

CRDC Maps
Plan to Hit
AFL Raiding
RAINIER, Oregon — At the

regular monthly meeting of the
ILWU Columbia River District
Council September 8, District Or-
ganizer Bruce Hanna talked about
the situation in the Northwest.
He said that the AFL is trying

to muscle into industries and
plants belonging to CIO unions.
Hanna recommended that the Co-
lumbia Council should take a
leading part in the tighter orga-
nization of the district.

After reports were heard from
the localF in the Council, Joe
Georgeson, delegate from ILWU

Local 8, asked about the refusal
of the Oregon State Unemploy-
ment Commission to grant com-
pensation to longshoremen at
Coos Bay locked out since last
June 30. District Organizer Han-
na informed the Council that the
State Board had ruled Coos Bay
longshoremen took jurisdiction
in the Mello Franco dispute. The
Board therefore argued they art
not entitled to compensation.

Longshore Locals 8 and 12 and
the State CIO Council are fight-
ing the ruling.

ILWU Local Signs
Watchmen's Pact
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-

cal 34 signed a contract with the
Veterans Patrol Association Sep-
tember 5 providing for a $1 an
hour minimum for the astiocia-
tion's 75 contract watchmen.
The new agreement is identi-

cal to the coastwide contract cov-
ering 500 Pinkerton watchmen
up and down the Pacific coast.
Also won is the union shop.

Provisions of the contract in-
clude time and one-half after
eight hours, with double time
after 12, working rules to equal-
ize hours, seven paid holid0s,
double time for the seventh con-
secutive day worked, four-hour
minimum call-time, a vacation
plan, and penalty rates for ex-
plosives.

Furniture Strike For
Living Wage Continues
THOMAS VILLE, N. C. — A

strike of 1,200 furniture workers
at the plants of the Thomasville
Chair Company for a living wage
is now in its fifth week.

Local 286, United Furniture
Workers of America, won a La-
bor Board election last April by
more thui two and one half to
one. The—local went out on strike
after three months negotiations
when the company refused to
grant more than a five cents an
hour increase.
A nationwide drive for food

and funds for the strikers has
been launched by the United
Furniture Workers national of-
fices. All contributions may be
sent to the Strike Fund at the
UFWA headquarters, 261 Fifth
Avenue, New York city.

unions demand to meet jointly
with the company on negotia-
tions. The CRU also unanimously
voted support of a strike against
the Union Barge Line if the
MEBA and the NMU should not
be able to make progress in ne-
gotiations.

Contracts of all unions will be
open in the spring of 1947. The
CRU determined to meet jointly
with all companies and to give
top priority to the 8 hour day as
a contract demand.
COUNCIL ESTABLISHED
A CRU Council was estab-

lished on which each union is
represented by one delegate.
Joint meetings of the rank and
file in the CRU unions are to be
held in each port once a month.
Each union affiliated with the

CRU is allowed one member on
the executive board. Openings
on the board are provided for
the AFL Masters Mates and Pi-
lots and the ORT should they de-
cide to join. Both organizations
have expressed interest in the
CRU.
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CMU Meets 
CMU leaders are shown meeting above
in Washington, D. C., last week where

they burned the midnight oil hammering out up-to-the-minute

national policy in connection with the maritime crisis.

West Coast Ship Owners Block
Equal Pay Strike Settlement

(Continued from Pace 1)

as WSB had ruled, to wit, that
shipowners could pay the in-

crease if they did not demand a

rate increase as result of it.

Faced with this defeat, the

West Coast shipowners rushed to

SUP Secretary Harry Lundeberg

and offered to sign with him for

a $5 increase—$5 under the East

Coast raise — and Lundeberg

grabbed it. He could have had

$10 for his members if he had
asked for it, sInce the Steelman
formula opened the door for that

amount to all maritime unions.

On September 12 the strike

against the government ruling
ended, and a CMU strike against

the shipowners began.

• At midnight of September 12,

the National Maritime Union was

officially on strike because the

shipowners had broken faith. The
Marine Firemen's Union on the
West Coast—directly involved in
the WSB decision—was on strike
the day before. The National
Union of Marine Cooks and
Stewards followed the day after.
The faith was broken because

at the Washington meeting the
CMU unions were assured that,
in pay, they were getting all the
traffic would allow.

"Take my word for it," said
one government official in the
presence of all, shipowners in-
cluded, "if anybody else gets any
more, you will get it, too."
SEEK DISUNITY

The shipowners sought delib-
erately to use -this as a takeoff
for a disunity drive. The PASA
representatives rushed to the
West Coast to offer SUP- more
than it had asked for. Their ob-
jective was to show CMU mem-
bers that militance could only
lose them money.

CMU members, however, weno
delighted by shipowner stupidity.
What shipowners could not un-
derstand is that no worker ever
is jealous of another worker's
gain. It always means a step for-
ward—for workers, regardless of
how or why.

Consequently, when WSB over-

ruled the AFL increase, CMU
and CIO supported the AFL
picket lines, nor were they de-
terred by Harry Lundeberg's
strange declaration that such
support of his picket lines was
"strikebreaking." His own mem-
bership wouldn't believe it.
The fact was that the WSB de-

cision hurt CMU as well as AFL.
COLLUSIVE MOVE
The beginning of the strike

had all the earmarks of a col-
lusive move to gain a rate in-
crease for the shipowners. As is
usual in such cases, if an em-
ployer can show that he is pay-
ing out a penny, he can collect
an extra nickel from the public,.
CMU and CIO policy is against
such rooking of the public.

However, the shipowners —
West Coast—were hoisted on
their own petard. To save face,
they had to pay SUP $5 out of
their own pocket, with no rate
increase or reimbursement from
the government. Now, they may
have to pay CMU $10 out of their
own pocket. They don't like it.
Experienced labor leaders

could find no other explanation
for the stiff-necked attitude of
the employers. They reasoned
that the employers are out to
break all . honest unions, aksi
therefore determined to tell CMU
to go where it's hot.
As The Dispatcher went to

press no responsible trade union
leader in CMU was very much
worried.

Buicke Is Re-Elected;
Walter Bell Vice-President
SAN FRANCISCO — Germain

Bulcke by a vote of 2841 to his
opponent Frank Hendricks' 810
was reelected president of long-
shore Local 10 in last week's
primary election. New vice presi-
dent of the local is Walter Bell
who defeated his opponent Clar-
ence Craig 2298 to 664.

Charles E. Barnes and Ed
Reite were both unopposed for
the offices of recording secretary
and secretary-treasurer respec-
tively.

Elected to the labor relations
committee were Earnest Arata,
Jerry Cronin, a n d William
Dorn Jr.
A run-off election will be held

September 26, 27, 28 for the two
business-agent jobs. On the bal-
lot will be Martin Callaghan,
Willie Christensen, J. R. Fergu-
son, and John J. Johnson.

Elected to the local's Board of
Trustees were Earnest Arata,
Jerry Cronin, George Pickering,
J. Sauers, and Julius Stern. New
Publicity committee will have
Philip Chick, Raymond C. Er-
vine and E. T. Jeffress.
The run-off elections for the

six Dispatcher jobs will see the

following vie: Walter Anderson,
Charles Bailey, A. Bertani, Bob
C a i n, Charles Hoffman, John
Houston, Jim Kearny, E. I. Lind-
strom, Charles Mayfield, Frank
Pedersen and Jimmy Sutter.

President Line
Election Delayed
SAN FRANCISCO—The NLRB

election for dock office workers
at the American President Lines
was postponed last week on peti-
tion of ILWU Local 34 which
asked for reconsideration by the
Board on the appropriate bar-
gaining unit.
The ILWU charged that the

Board's ruling had ignored pre-
vious ruling such as in the
Luckenbach decision.

Ryan and Gubert Contest
For Local 13 Secretary
SAN PEDRO—ILWU Local 13

held elections last week for the
jobs of secretary of tbe! local,
day and night dispatchqrs, and
nightbusiness agent. Thomas
Ryan and Louis Gubert clentested
for the secretaryship.

•
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Warehousemen Discuss Need for FEPC;
Negro Membership Urged to Mobilize
SAN FRANCISCO—Six hun-

dred members of the San Fran-
cisco Division of Local 6 met
September 11 to discuss prob-
lems of the Negro people.
The meeting was attended by

both Negro and white members
of the Local. It was addressed by
Harold Dunleavy of the state
committee for Fair Employment
Practices.
"The whole cmustry is looking'

to California," Dunleavy said,
"because this is the first time
the question of fair employment
practices has been brought di-
rectly to the people for a vote."
He stressed the need to regis-

ter all eligible voters for the
November elections when an

Organizing
Brings Wage
Gains in L. A.
LOS ANGELES — Wage in-

creases to 20 cents an hour and
the union shop culminated ILWU
Local 26's organizational cam-
paign at the Henry Asphalt Com-
pany here last week. Union recog-
nition was recently won in an
NLRB cross check election.
Other benefits won for the 27

workers include plant wide seni-
ority, one weeks vacation after
one year and two weeks after
two, the 8 hour day, 7 paid holi-
days, 2 rest periods daily, and a
six months wage review.
INCREASES DUE
In another recently organized

plant, the IL Muehistein Rubber
Company, Local 26's organizing
and negotiating committee has
charged the company with dis-
criminating against women em-
ployes and denying to certain
workers wage increases due them
under the escalator clause in
their contract.
The union is demanding imme—

diate negotiations on the entire
wage structure.

Local 6 Wins
Wage Raise
At Tannery
REDWOOD CITY, Calif. — A

16 cent per hour wage increase
retroactive to June 9 was nego-
tiated September 17 with the H.
S. Frank Tanneries by ILWU Lo-
cal 6. The increase brings the ba-
sic rate to $1.071,4 per hour.
An additional 3%-cent hike

will go into effect November 4.
The new contract includes a
wage reopening clause for March
$1, at which time increases won
in the Local6 warehouse master
contract will be applied in the
tannery.
Increases in classifications,

applying to some 25 persons,
bring additional wage increases
I 21-2 to 8 cents per hour.

WAYS WON

New contract gains include 6
paiii holidays and one week va-
cation after one year, two weeks
after three years.
"The new contract," said ILWU

Northern California Regional Di-
rector Biome Hailing, "repre-
sents a great improvement over
wages and conditions existing in
the AFL tanneries."

FEPC bill will appear on the bal-
lot.
PATON TRACES FIGHT

International Represent ative
Eugene Paton traced the fight of
Local 6 for Negro rights since
the time seven years ago when
there was only one Negro mem-
ber of the Local in San Fran-
cisco, until today with a 20 per-
cent Negro membership.
"It was a long and hard fight

with the employers to win rights
ler Negroes in our industry,"
Paton said. He urged the Negro
membership to take increasingly
active roles within the union.
RANK AND FILE SPEAK
In the long discussion period

following the addresses rank and
filers took the mike from the
floor.
"The union can't make a pro-

gram work," said 'Mary Lim Em-
ory of Best Foods in San Fran-
cisco. "It's up to all of us wheth-
er that program works. -
"Now and then you bump into

people who gripe about dues.
Some unions don't want you for
love or money. Our union office
is the only place r can go with-
out feeling I'm not wanted."
Helen Powell of Mangrutn Hol-

brook and Elkus declared:
MUST WORK TOGETHER
"Paton and Lynden aren't the

union. We're the union. There
has been lots of discrimination
and there still is some today. We
can only fight it by working to-
gether."
She was echoed by Elizabeth

Mullins, a Stewardess at Fruit
Industries, who said, "I'm proud
of my people and I'm proud of
Local 6. There's a big fight ahead
on this and on other problems.
The only way to win is to go to

Local 9 Re-elects
John Stevens
SEATTLE—John Stevens has

been reelected president of
ILWU local 9. The reelection of
the complete slate of the local's
officers was announced from Se-
attle this week. Frank Crosby,
vice-president; Ade Lawrence,
secretary - business agent, and
Earl George, recording secretary
were the successful candidates
for these offices.
The three-man board of trus-

tees is composed of A. Melhouse,
R. Wallis and the newly chosen
third member, S. Langlie. The
following have been returned to
the executive board: Claude Ben-
nett, H. R. Bradshaw, J. Hogan,
Ben Jones and George Lansing.
New members are Floyd Clark,
W. Kerrigan, B. McCoy, W. Neil
and R. 0. Powell.

wore"
Bill Fulton of Coffee House

had formerly belonged to an
AFL union. "And they didn't
want us," he said. "But the CIO
welcomed us. And its because
the CIO fought for our rights
that the AFL has been forced to
take us in."
MacFARI.AND REPORTS
-The members heard a report

on the recent National Negro
Congress by Leslie MacFarland,
,rnember of Local 6 Board of
Trustees and the Local's delegate
to attend the Congress. MacFar-
land outlined the Congress' pro-
gram to mobilize Negroes for po-
litical action in conjunction with
the American labor movement
and urged full cooperation with
that program.
The September 11 meeting

elected a emninitte6 'of 13 -.to • at.; g
tend Local 6's Political action
conference October 5 with the
view to mobilize the people be-
hind the FEPC campaign.
"I used to work as a butcher

in Harlem," said Roosevelt
Smith, of Wellman and Peck
Grocery Warehouse. "Then came
the depression and I lost my job.
Only an FEPC can guarantee no
discrimination on the job. That's
our big fight."
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Big Business Brands AFL
Red Baiting as Fraud

American big business sees
the current AFL top leader-
ship crusade against "Commu-
nist" labor unions as a cru-
sade against the CIO.
That is the essence of the

article "AFL Attacks" in the
August 31 issue of Business
Week magazine.
Business Week is not sold

on the news stands. And you
have to qualify as an execu-
tive in order to subscribe.
AFL BLOCKS CIO
"AFL Attacks," unlike the

usual press, is not filled with
praise for the outraged Ameri-
canism of top AFL leadership
which has pledged itself to
oust the wicked reds from the
labor movement. Instead,
Business Week understands
the latest anti-Communist cru-
sade as "the use of the Com-
munist charge in organizing
drives in an effort to block
the CIO.", „
RED, HERRING HURLED

Business Week regards use
of the red herring by the AFL
as an important factor in the .
AFL victory at the Oak Ridge
atomic energy center. But
aside from that, the maga-
zine reports, "the federation's
charges of Communism
against its industrial union ri-
val have had only limited suc-
cess."

Once Over Reading over Local 6's new monthly Bulletinat the Coffin-Redington warehouse in San
Francisco are, left to right: Local 6'ers Mary Basinett and
Elizabeth Schweriner. Also looking the bulletin over is one of
the company's office workers.

Eugene Paton Runs Without Opposition
For Presidency of ILWU Local 6
S A N FRANCISCO — Eugene

Paton will run unopposed for the
office of president of ILWU Lo-
cal 6 in the coming local-wide
elections November 5 to 20. Cur-
rent President Richard Lynden
will not run for re-election.
Also unopposed will be Joe

Lynch for first vice president,
Paulo Heide for second vice
president and C. T. Quirey for
the office of secretary-treasurer.
Nominations for all offices

closed September 14. One hun-
dred and sixty-seven names were

filed for executive officers, busi-
ness agents, dispatchers, board
of trustees and executive board.
In the San Francisco unit only

one business agent, Dominic
Gallo, will be contested. He will
be opposed by Bill Mulcahy. Joe
Muzio, Tony Koslosky, and Ace
De Losado will run unopposed.
In the Oakland unit Business

Agent Charles Duarte will be
opposed by Al Martini, Business
Agent Ray Heide by Dick Fer-
rier*, and Business Agent Bob
Moore will run against Fred

Fields, Chris Christensen and
George Canete.
In Petaluma, Business Agent

Ira Vail will run against Charles
McCarthy. In Stockton Business
Agent Joe Dillon will run' with-
out opposition, and Crockett's
Business Agent August Hemenez
is also unopposed.
Jim Pinkham will run un-

opposed as business agent in
Stockton but Assistant Business
Agent Bill Bunnell will be con-
tested by John Flores and Omar
Margason.

ION
Seattle Mill
Strike Still
Going Strong
SEATTLE, Wash. — Striking

warehousemen of ILWU Local 9
paralyzed Seattle's milling indus-
try for the fourth straight week
and no settlement appears on
the horizon.
The milling companies, in ap-

parent collusion with the AFL,
refused every reasonable solution
to the dispute, by stalling and
refusing to bargain in good faith
with Warehousemen Local 9.
Employers granted a seven and
one half cent raise to AFL Cereal
Workers and tried to limit ILWU
warehousemen to the same in-
crease. The warehousemen re-
fused to accept this "sellout" and
voted 112 to seven to go on
strike.
The struck plants are six Seat-

tle flour and feed mills; Fisher
Flouting Mills, Alberto Milling
Company, Centennial' Flouting
Mills, Chas. H. Lilly Company,
Sperry Flour Company and the
Wilbur Ellis Company.
SUPPORT GIVEN
Rank and file AFL Cereal

Workers are refusing to cross
picket lines. The Committee for
Maritime Unity, the Seattle In-
dustrial Union Council and the
Joint Oregon-Washington ilLWU
Conference, held September 4th
In Seattle, have endorsed the
strike.
Many of the strikers are veter-

'ans. One of their spokesmen said
"we are figthing now for the se-
curity we were supposed to have
won in World War IL"

ILWU Cracks
Quaker Oats
In Two Wins
LOS ANGELES—ILWU Local

26 chalked up two NLRB election
victories at the Quaker Oats Com-
pany here August 7 and 15. The
first election involving produc-
tion and warehouse workers
brought 62 votes for Local 26, 34
for "no union". On August 15
truck drivers and swampers vot-
ed 10 to 2 for the ILWU over the
teamsters.
The negotiating committee has

formulated demands and is now
awaiting a date to be set to begin
negotiations. The committee con-
sists of Manuel Morales, P. T.
Blow, A. Grunwald, Oscar Skeie
and Henry Utrecht, International
Representative.
The history of labor relations

at this company goes back to the
late 1930's when the Viault Oats
Company which owned the plant
worked hand in hand with the
Women of the Pacific, an anti-
labor organization, and together
they successfully defeated for
years any attempt by the CIO or
AFL to organize the workers.

Baltimore ILWU Gives
30-Day Strike Notice
BALTIMORE — ILWU Local

219 filed a 30 day notice to strike
the Baltimore Feed and Grain
Company last week. Principle is-
sues in dispute are union secur-
ity, wages, working conditions
and seniority.

In 1939 firms employing more
than 1000 workers paid out 36
per cent of the nation's payrolls.



Maintenance
Men Win
Wage Hike
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-

cal 6 last week won wage in-

creases averaging 101/2 cents per

hour or $218 annually for main-
tenance men in San Francisco.
The increase followed a job clas-
sification survey conducted on 38
jobs by the ILWU Research de-
partment and a long period of
negotiations with the employers.
Of the 38 jobs surveyed, 29 re-

ceived wage increases, four were
unchanged, and five were re-
duced from the present personal-
ized rates. Reduced rates, how-
ever will not be applied to men
now holding the jobs.

Foreign Policy
Inquiry Urged
CHICAGO (FP)—The. influen-

tial Chicago Sun has joined the
Federated Press in demanding
investigation of State Depart-
ment affairs, following FP's ex-
posure of the war-mongering ac-
tivities col, 13. .8. Ambassador to
Argentina) lUeorgl 1S.: 
smith.

Late Late in August FP exclusively
revealed that Messersmith, in an
address to American Legion-
naires in Buenos Aires had called
for a Latin-American alignment,
including Argentina, in prepara-
tion for an "inevitable" war with
Soviet Russia. The Sun's own
correspondent subsequently con-
firmed the FP report.

In a recent editorial the Sun
declared the State Department
should prompt ry investigate
Messersmith's r e in a r k s, but
should also issue "a positive dec-
laration of the department's own
policy." Since Messersmith in-
dicated top State Department
policymakers supported his views,
the Sun said, "it hardly suffices
for the State Department simply
to declare that the ambassador
denies the remarks attributed to
him."

The FP earlier called for an in-
vestigation of State Department
policy by the Senate Foreign
Affairs Committee.

"He's a Hearst reporter out to get the truth

LA Local 26 Will
Launch PAC Drive
LOS ANGELES — T he PAC

campaign of ILWU Local 26 was
launched last week when the
membership voted that each
plant, regardless of size, be rep-
resented on the local's PAC com-
mittee. To date some 25 plant
representatives have been se-
lected.
When all plants have chosen

their representatives the local's
PAC program will go into high
gear with leaflet distributions,
registration and re-registration
of eligible voters and visits to
Congressmen.

Almost half of the 141/2 mil-
lion workers employed under
'agreement in 1944 were covered
by union shop provisions.

"and we must convince the workers that more
profits for us, helps them ...I

September 20, 1946 rage Eleven
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New Senority Rights Wipp,
For Local 6 Veterans

British Army to Absorb
Anders' Fascist Troops
LONDON (A1,N) — Polish

trocips under the notoriously
anti-Soviet General Anders are
to be incorporated into the Brit-
ish army, according to a report
in the Daily Graphic. Officers
and men will receive British
army rates of pay. General An-
ders and officers under him have
indicated that their main aim is
to keep their army intact so that
it can eventually overthrow Po-
land's new government.

The British plan provides that
those who can find jobs in Brit-
ain will be released. The govern-
ment action is regarded as a con-
cession to the British trade union
movement, which has vigorously
protested the mass release of
Poles to seek civilian employ-
ment in Britain. However, there
are many trade unions which are
expected to protest the compro-
mise on the grounds that the
Anders army is pro-fascist.

SAN FRANCISCO—The
Northern California Distributors
Association finally signed an
agreement with ILWU Local 6
granting seniority rights and
other benefits to the local's vet-
erans.
The association agreed to

credit as seniority all time spent
in the services to men who re-
turn to their old jobs with all
pay increases, bonuses and bene-
fits they would have earned if
they had not left their jobs for
the armed services or the mer-
chant marine.
The association granted senior-

ity credits for all time spent in
the service for all new employees

No Security Seen
In Atomic Arms
WASHINGTON (FP)—In the

atomic age there is no permanent
basis for security in keeping se-
crets or in national armaments.
Chairman W. A. Higinbotham of
the Federation of American Sci-
entists said September 11.

14poke Aor,thr14ei-
crime gcoula,ia a.n,swerin,gt a pilaw
by Admiral William Halsey that
scientists during the war had
tried out the atomic bomb as
they might a new toy, and that
keeping it secret might have
been a better policy.
"Far from looking • on the

atomic bomb as a toy." fligin-
botham said, "scientist* know
that the bomb has increased
man's destructive power so much
that another major war may very
well saturate the defenses of
civiligotion itself." They have
been urging international control
of atomic energy, he said. "as the
only means by which this nation
and others can regain their lost
security."
The facts on which the bomb

is based were known to scientists
of all nations before the war, he
said, terming reliance on secrecy
as "an ostrich philosophy."

NEW YORK (FP) —Columbia
Broadcasting Company reports it
earned 63,200,000 the first 6
months. of 1946—a million over
the first half of last year.

who come to work 150 days after
discharge.

Vacation end sick benefits are
provided for veterans who were
former employees based on time
employed before entering the
service plus time spent in the
armed forces.
Jobs were guaranteed to re-

turning disabled veterans.
Veterans who wish to apply

for seniority under the agreement
must file written applications
not later than October 1, 1946.

Local 6 PAC
Meet Set for
October 5
SAN FRANCISCO A politi-

cal action conference of all units
of ILWU Local 6 is scheduled
for October 5 in San Francisco's
CIO Building. Purpose of the
meeting is to map the local's
PAC program and to mobilize
the membership for the coming
elections. -

Delegates, yepresenfing k e y
heiuges,t alf ge4erb1 'executive
board members, union officials,
and PAC committee members
will be present for the afternoon
meeting, scheduled to begin at
2 o'clock, following a luncheon.

Candidates endorsed for the
different political offices- have
been invited to address the meet-
ing, co-chairman of which will
be Local 6 President Richard
Lynden and International Rep-
resentative Eugene Paton.

Local 6 Demands
Security Ruling

teoutiolood from Foie I)

though she had paid the one per
cent deduction from her pay-
check for 10 years. The social
security authorities claimed her
work of packing dried fruit was
"agricultural" thus making her
ineligible to the social security
act.

District Court Judge Louis B.
Goodman decided the work done
was not "agricultural" and asked
the board to recompute her
benefits.

Hawaiian Labor March Labor day in Hawaii coincided with the great sugarstrike there and Honolulu ILWU members utilized the
parade to bring their story to the public. Picture shows the float of Longshore Local 137.
The "Hang the Hook" sign reveals longshoremen, who are sak;ng a strike vole, are having their
own troubles with their employers.

•
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ILWU Tightens Up for
Fierce Battles Ahead

By J. R. Robertson
The membership of ILWU,

like all other American work-
ers, fully recognize the serious
problems — both economic and.
political —confronting the na-
tion today.
In the Hawaiian islands 25,000

ILWU mem-
bers in the
sugar industry
have been on
strike since
September I
fighting one
of the most
vicious em-
ployer groups
in the nation.
These work-
ers are fight-

ing for their very existence—
and a victory wilt mean eco-
nomic and political freedom
not only for the group on strike
but for the other thousands of
ILWU members and all other
workers. In their struggle they
warrant not only support from
the ILWU membership but the
entire labor movement and all
progressive thinking people on
the mainland. A victory for
the ILWU sugar strikers will
aid and strengthen the ILWU
on the mainland.
ILWU longshoremen a n d

allied groups on the West
Coast waterfront-20,000 strong
—are faced with a major fight
against the shipowners which
will be climaxed September
30 when the present agreement
expires and this will be a tough
fight because the shipowners
have been stalling for the last
three years and in recent nego-
tiations have indicated they
are ready for a showdown!
ILWU warehousemen in the

San Francisco Bay area —
17,000 strong--feel the need for
more security and they too will
face a showdown fight with the
bosses in a few months. Their
present master contract expires
next February anit the bosses
already have indicated that
they, too, are preparing for a
showdown!

Bosses Ready to Bottle;
Workers Must Be Prepared

-So it goes with the ILWU
membership throughout t h e
nation. In all areas: Seattle,
Los Angeles, Chicago, Cleve-
land. Dallas, New Orleans,
Washington, D. C.,' in recent
and present negotiations our
members have found the bosses
eady to take them on and
battle right down the line on
lill issues. Even now, our
membership is hitting the bricks
in these areas—not only for
economic security, but in every
instance the very life of the
local union is at stake because
,the bosses today are fighting
against union security just as
vigorously as against pork chop
issues.
Today we are faced with the

reatest organizational job in
e history of our union—the

ii b of organizing our member-
ship in every local of the Inter-
national to be prepared at all

times to meet any situation that
might arise. The longshore
division has been tightening its
lines for many months now; the
longshore membership is well
aware of all issues involved and
is making final preparations
for the big battle scheduled to
start September 30.
Local 6 in Forefront;
Sets Pace in Reorganization

Local 6 in the San Francisco
Bay area is taking the lead in
the ILWU warehouse division
in tightening its lines and pre-
paring the membership for the
battles that lie ahead and all
other warehouse and distribu-
tive locals are doing likewise
and starting with our member-
ship on the job; How? By
cleaning up all bad conditions
that may exist on the job,
settling the thousand and one
little beefs that have accumu-
lated in the last few years.
During the war period, because
of the manpower shortage, many
good working conditions were
lost and this is being corrected
rapidly by mobilizing the mem-
bership and tightening up on
the steward system.
There should be a function-

ing steward in every house—a
steward .who gives real service
to the membership on the job
by taking up and settling beefs
as they arise with the full sup-
port of the membership behind
him. Holding shop meetings
during the noon hour keeps the
membership informed of union
plans and mobilizes them be-
hind the union program. In-
dustrial division meetings in
addition to regular union mem-
bership meetings should be
utilized for such problems as
those of minority groups and
helps to weld our membership
into a solid fighting union, men
and women, negro and white,
each recognizing the special
problems of the other and join-
ing together to find solutions,
with the strength of the entire
membership behind any group
needing it.
Membership on the March;
In Step with CMU Campaign
The ILWU membership is on

the march. The national union
is strengthening every local in
preparation for the struggle
ahead by coordinating the ac-
tivities of all its locals on a
regional basis and nationally.
The ILWU is playing a molar

role in accumulating the broad-
est possible type of support of
its membership from other
unions through the Committee
for Maritime Unity, which is
comprised of seven national
unions with a combined mem-
bership of 225,000. Recent vic-
tories Of member unions of the
CMU have proved its value to
the membership. It has paid
off in more pork chops by all
unions working together
toward a common goal. With
this added support we face the
coming period with confidence
In our ability to win our de-
mands. Organise nowt

S ankh Guerrilla Activity Against

gue
Fra

RIS. (ALN) — Republican

a activities against the
dictatorship are increas-

ing, ccording to reports from

Mad 4t. These reports belie the
recen propaganda drive to prove

that resistance from Franco
exists .de Spain. This is a re-
port o guerilla activities in the
last wk of August alone:

ILWU Starts
Streamlining
In Northwest
SEATTLE A conference of

northwest ILWU locals held in
Seattle September 4 adopted a
new program for strengthening
and consolidating ILWU's posi-
tion in the northwest. J. R. Rob-
ertson, vice-president of the In-
ternational, presented the sug-
gestions for streamlining ILWU
districts, which were discussed
and accepted unanimously.
The steps to be taken to im-

plement this program provide
that the international represen-
tative in each district be respon-
sible for service to the locals in
that district. An organizer will
be appointed for Columbia River
to cover both Columbia River
ports and Coos Bay. This will
naturally strengthen the locals,
coordinate the work and facili-
tate the organizational program
to organize the unorganized.

ORGANIZER CHOSEN
It has also been decided to

appoint an organizer for Puget
Sound and Grays Harbor who
will contact all the. locals and
give whatever assistance is neces-
sary to help the membership and
carry out the organizational pro-
gram.
An international representative

will be assigned to British Co-
lumbia and another to the Terri-
tory of Alaska. In the latter re-
gion, this representative will
work in cooperation with three
other CIO organizations in the
district.
The second part of the new

tightening up program concerns
the tasks of the international rep-
resentative in each district. Such
officials shall work closely with
all locals through the machinery
of the district councils. These in-
ternational representatives shall
also utilize the machinery of the
district councils to the fullest ex-
tent. They wlil seek to draw all
local groups closer together.

VISIT LOCALS
Furthermore, the internation-

al representatives are expected
to make periodic visits to all lo-
cals in their districts at least
once a month. Locals in each dis-
trict will be informed and kept
informed at all times on how to
contact their international repre-
sentative. It is assumed that,
when at all possible, the interna-
tional representatives for Puget
Sound and for Columbia River at-
tend at least one monthly meet-
ing of all the locals in their re-
spective districts.

Bruce Hannon has already
been delegated the Internationial
Representative for the Columbia
River and Coos Bay district.
Steve Glumaz, regional director
in Seattle, has been selected in-
ternational representative for the
Puget Sound aim
COLUMBIA RIVER ACTS
Sub-district council of the Co-

lumbia River met in Rainier,
Oregon, September 7 and en-
dorsed the program adopted at
the Seattle conference. The coun-
cil also planned to draw up a
minimum set of safety rules that
can be applied to all ports. These
rules will be presented at a later
conference of all labor relations
committees of the ports on Co--
lumbia River and Coos Bay.

Franco Grows
Near famed Teruel, guerillas

drove off guards, captured a 15-

ear freight train and emptied it
of supplies. In Asturias, civil
guard forces were ambushed by
Republicans. At Ciudad Real, a
guerilla detachment entered a
village, requisitioned food and
fought its way back to its beim
despite reinforcements.

Similar clashes took place at

Extremadura, in the Cordova

area and along the Saragoza-
Valencia highway, -which guerilla
forces held for two days. In
Leon, a Falange Captain notori-
ous for terrorizing the surround-
ing area was among those grave-
ly wounded after guerillas at-
tacked his forces.

doesn't get oft the dime, he's likely
to precipitate a Bay Area strike that
will make the waterfront tie-up look
like a church supper.

Rumblings of discontent have
broken out into the open, folks, and
It Al won't stop dilly-dallying with
our curiosity, there's gonna be a
picket line from here to Dog latch
(Kentucky, that, is). Riehard Lynden
Jr., president of the warehousemen's
union, today sent the following tele-
gram:
Al Capp, The San Francisco News:

Local 6 Protests Lena

Warning to Al Capp.—
If Al Capp, who draws Li'l Abner, 20.000 warehouse workers Sate Firms.'

Cisco Bay Area demand to sac thei
lace of Lena the Hyena. Our worlaJ
ers restless and uneasy. Deadline set
for Friday, September 27. midnight.
We have had enough talk. Put up or
shut up.
In this, the frustrated employes oe

The News, join wholeheartedly. ip
the warehousemen picket Mr. Capp,'
that nogood onery skonk, we'll be
right there on the line, singing
"Hideosity Forever."

Will Capp surrender? Will the--
people's rights be protected? Read
the comic page daily, folks.

The front page of the San Francisco News, September II
featured this story on ILWU Warehouse Local 6 President Rich-
ard Lynden's strike threat unless Al Capp, creator of VI Abner.
revealg the face of Lena the Hyena.

World Labor Round-up
By ALLIED LABOR NEWS

CHINA: The Chinese people
should boycott all. American
goods unless the U. S. govern-
ment halts its policy of interven-
tion in China's civil war, accord-
ing to Ma Shu-ling, leader of the
Chinese Democratic League in
Shanghai. Reflecting the intense

feeling among the people against
U. S. intervention, the Demo-
cratic League official says "It
is clear that the U. S. intends to
turn China into its satellite."

*

MEXICO: The Mexican gov-
ernment will be urged to take
the lead in bringing the United
Nations to break relations with
Franco Spain at a labor-spon-
sored conference here September
24. The conference, jointly or-
ganized by the trade unions and
Spanish Republican groups, wilt
also seek expulsion of Falange
agents from Mexico.

* * *

JAPAN: A million workers
may stage a 24-hour protest
strike unless Premier Yoshida
acts to meet their wage demands
and avert mass lay-offs of trans-
port workers. The strike, led by
the newly organized Congress of
Industrial Unions, would tie up
all transport, shut coal mines and
halt production in many basic in-
dustries. Among workers' 'de-
mands is resignation of the un-
popular Yoshida government. A
strike of seamen to protest mass
lay-offs has tied up 3500 ships.

BRITAIN: Labor delegates
will consider adopting the closed
shop as a prime aim of British
trade unionism at the annual
Trades Union Congress conven-
tion next month. The Congress
will also decide whether to press
for legislation guaranteeing the
40-hour week. Several major un-
ions are preparing resolutions
criticizing the government's fail-
ure to fulfill its nationalization
pledges.

great indignation in the labor
movement here by asking the
U. S. government to take "ener-
getic measures" against what
they term "the alarming danger
of communism" in Venezuela.
Bitterly criticizing this outright
call for foreign intervention in
Venezuela's affairs, a labor
spokesman pointed out that "the
danger of communism" was used
by the Nazis in preparing for
World War and is being used
today -"by reactionaries who want
to destroy the unity of the peo-
ples that was forged during the
same world war."

*

SWEDEN: Strike action by
the Swedish Bank Employees'
Union has been threatened as
the result of failure of negotia-
tions which have been in progress
for the past six months. The u
ion, with 7400 members, seeks
full compensation for wartime
price increases, shorter working
hours and full rights of organiza-
tion. Employers want to bar em-
rfloyees in high positions from •
union membership.

4. * *

CANADA: Striking Canadian
steelworkers have flatly rejected
the government's proposal for a
compromise settlement based on
a 12.5 cent hourly wage increase.
The workers, who originally de-
manded 19.5 cents, are now will-
ing to settle for 15.5 cents, but
no less. The government pro-
posal was submitted to the mem-
bership by union negotiators and
was turned down by membership
meetings at all plants involved.

*

GREECE: The World Fed-
eration of Trade Unions has
turned down overtures to recog-
nize the government-appointed
leadership of the Greek Confed-
eration of Labor. The govern-
ment named the new leadership
after arresting elected trade un-
ion officials. The wrnr, which
helped in the formation of the
Greek trade union body, has
pledged its aid in the fight to
restore trade union freedom in
Greece.

s

VENEZUELA: U. S. busineas-
men in Venezuela have eroused


